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One Junior,

17 Seniors Are Named
Notification
Of Acceptance
Arrives Nov. 9
One Murray Stale junior and
17 seniors we1·e recently acrepted
for inclusion in '"Whd'li Who in
American Universitie!l 'and Col*
leges" ft~r 1953, announces Dean
J. Matt Sparkman.
Thi:! fone juniM is. Joan ki.J·k*
Ja·nd. The others sele~ted arc
David Allen, Ted Allen, Belty

Clymer, Jean Corn, Verna Crag·
han, Phyllis Harris, Robert Glin
Jc!frl:!y, Lacy Joiner Jr., Wayne
Lea~er,
Jean Malone, Angelee
Martin, John Oldham, lvhfl·tha
Sue Sawyer, pan Shipley, Ronald Sholar, Tam Sublette, and
Janice Wheeler.
Recommendalil.ln!l of the 1!I
students were st'nt to the publi*
cation Fridt~y, Ot·tober 23. and
the !H'(·t;>ptance notificntion come
Mondo.y, Nov. 9.
Thosl:! named will be listed in
the 1953 edition of the publica*
tion '' "Who's Whd in American
Universities and Colleges" to-

THE

Volume 27

Eigh!t en MSC'an s who ere named to "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities" are,
t op row, 1. to r .. Devid Ali!!n, Ted Allen. Betty
Cly mer, Jean Corn, Verna Crcghan. Phillis Harr is. Seccmd row. Glin Jeffrey. Lacy Joiner Jr.,

•

to ("Who's Who'

.!tether w i t h a biographical
sketch. They will also receive a
cel"hficate. and those who wish
can buy a key.
Selection Basis
Sclcctions fur the aw.ard are
bast:d on lNldership, scholarship,
peJ-sonulity, :md activity partici~
pntion on the campus. Nominees
were chosen by the same meth*
ad u~cd [or the past. two years,
act·ording to DNm Sp;~.rkman.
The sC'lectlong thi11 yl:'ar were
evenly divided between boys nnd
girls with nine of each beiq,g
named. or the nine girls, eight
are membNs of sororities. Only

three boys are members of fra- and a journalism minor. He is a
member or Tau Sigma Tau. He
ternities.
Among campus activities, the was elected vice-president of the
Shield will have the most repre- rntern:ttional Relations club for
r.entatives in the pubHcation Kentucky last year a nd has been
with. three. The department with pt·esident of the Wesley fo unduthe most representatives will be t.ion.

music with

three.

Agriculture,

Biology MajOr

at·t, commerce, and elementary
Ted Allen who is from Miami,
education each will have two. Flo., is a biology major with min*
Many activitieS" with representa- ors ln art and chemistry. He is
tives in previous years have none president or Tau Sigma T au and
hns been treasurer or Tri B eta.
this year.
A brief ~ketch of each person He has served as president of the
.ffiosen follows:
Disciple center and is now presi*
David Allen fr6m Henderson, dent of the Disciple*Westmins*
Continued on Page Six
Ky., is a social science majm•

E)VS
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No. l6

Foil{ Drama
of Moon~ ·.
Open Thursday Evening

MSC Adopts
4-Way Planl
DateNamed~ To

J oan K irldand, Wayne Leazer. Jean Malone,
Angelee Martin. Thl.rd row. John Oldhem. Ma.rJha
Su e Sawyer, Dan Shipley, Ronald Sholar, Tom
Sublette. a.nd Janke Wheeler.

Start of Program
Slated for Chapel
On December 9

Star·s T h omis,
Russell; To R un
For 3 Nights

The Four·Wav lest has been
·fficiaUy arcepied by Murray!
tate college, 3CCOrdlng to a joint"
'"atement (rom Dr. Ralph Woods.,
oJISC presid!'nt, and J. Matt
The first college play of the
"parkman, dean of students.
season,
"Dark of the Moon,"
Formal inauguration of the
which will be given by the MSC
>rogram has been set tentatively
theater this week, will star vet'or December 9 in chape-l. Deta;Jeran
perlormers Vicki Thomis
·d arrangements for distribution
The Regimental sponsor of the
and Tom RusseU, according to
bearing
the
test
have
Murray State ROTC unit is Miss
Prof. W. J. Robertson, director.
completed.
Nancy Parsons, senior from SomThe play will be given in the
Student council and the
erville, TE'nn., announces Lt. CoL
A
uditorium
Thursday through
committee, representing
W. J. Hackett, PMS&T.
Saturday, Nov. 19-21, a t 8:30 p.
The 35-year history of the
20 campus organization~,
Miss Parsons will be given the
m. It depicts life in the North
tucky state flag was outlined
acc.o.pted the plan by unanimou<:;
honorary rank of colonel and will
Carolina Great Smoky mountain.~
hapel Wednesday, NClv. 4,
vote last Tuesda~·. Then on Fribe formalJy presented at the Mil·
and is buift on the Bnrbara Allen
Waylon Rayburn, c a 11 ow
day night the faculty discus~ed
itary ball in December. She will
folk tale.
review all formal parades and
:ounty judJ("e, who als;~oofli;:~•;,~ the test nnd approved it.
Action centers arou nd a boy
other functions of the regiment,
witch, pl\ayed by Russe ll. who
ed a st;1te flng to the c
Author Ex plains
Colonel Hackett said.
falls in Jove with the vnlley girl
The flag was ll.dopted
The 25-word code of ethics was
Miss Parsons plans to rec'eive
Bat•bara Allen, played by Miss
'lf the state legislature on
explained in chapel October 21
a bachelor of music education deThomis.
26, 1918, he said, and tq-e. first by Its author, Herbert J. Taylor
gree in Ju'ne, 1954. She isi presiProtessor Robertson listed no
'laa was .lJlllde at. Camp Zachary of Chicago. Mr. Taylor is a past
dent of Siima .AJpha Iota. wochanges in the cast of 38, wh ich
Taylor in 1920.
·diret!tor Of Rotary I nternational,
men's muSic fra tC!rnity, and sd"is the largest in recent years for
This aarly flag was unsatis* which is aifiliated with the test.
geant at arms of Sigma Sigma
the theater. The cast began refactory, how!!ver, and the official
The test, to be used here. for
Sigma social sorority.
hearsing (or the play September
was drawn up later. It the first time by any college,
The honorary colonel will ap28.
two friends embracing on reads as fnllqws: 1. Is it the
pear in ''Campus Lighjs, 1954,"
sponsor
Uses Seven Sets
of blue, surrounded by a Truth? 2. Is it Fair to ell con·
which wi.ll be her fourth year in
Seven di!!erent sets to be used
of goldenrod, the state· cerned? 3. Will It build GOOd
the show. She starred in the musin the play's nine scenes are reWill and Better Friendships:? 4.
ical in her freshman year. She is
ceiving finishing touches by dra,_
The
blue
IS symbolic of
the
Will
it
be
Beneficial
to
all
conalso vocalist !or the Phi Mu Almalic students and Sock and Bus·
courage nt setUers who earned cerned?
pha dance band, "Men of Note.''
kin club members and pledges,
"for Kentucky the nickname,
She plays viola in the college
U11~d the Test
Professor Robertson said.
b
Dark
and'
loody
ground,''
Judge
Mr.
Tay
lor
first
used
the
Fourorchestra. Miss Parsons is major·
Included in the sets is a papier
Rlyburn said.
ing in voice and plans to teach
Witches (p laye d by ~eUy 1 Leyerle, left, fi rst play of the season ope ning t his Thu r s· mache mountain 12 feet high and
The flag's motto, "United We Way test i? his business a.~d s~id
voice in a Florida elementary
· l1tl fit!"mg a t presen,
a bankrupt f1rm 1n· and Joan Kirkland, to p cente r ) are b eing day in the audito ri u m. Chris Dima1, right, 36 reet lone. Built to resemble
Stan d ," ts
1 tthat he· bUJlt
·u·
d 11
·
school.
the Great Smokies, the set took
About
700
high
sch'ool
~aid
the
ju~~e,
especially
in
the
t~on~
SlX*ml
JOn
ar organt:e- asked by th e witc h boy (Tom R ussell) to la cast as "conjur-man."
The Regimental sponsor was
four weeks to construct, accord·
Acid of pobtJcs. .
Since that time other business- turn him into a man in " D a r k of t he M oon ,"
chosen on the basis or beauty, ters from 22 schools
ing to the director.
The flag was g1ven to the col- es and organizations in the unitpersonality, nnd intellect, Colonel Murray State
-----------------------------------------More than 7,800 man hours
annual
all-day
local
camp
No.
59~
of
ed
States
and
other
countries
1
Hackett said.
have been spent on the fol k draal festival, announces Pro[
. of the World, natJOnal have adopted the code.
ma, both in work on sets and in
sinh Darnall, cha·irman.
1
.
.Insurance order.. J_udge
President Woods and Dean
rehearsals, said the professor,
.
1 The
numb~r exceeded
Rayburn lS a past state pl es1dent Sparkman have notified Mr. Toywho is head of the MuiTay State
yeats. attendan~e by about
of WOW.
.
.
lor of the cOllege's acceptance o!
dramatics division.
A magic shoW by a minister he smd .. The smgers came
The spea~er was mtroduced by the test, and further niTange·
Ideas concerning the use of nois, and Indiana attenCied the
Dr. Herbert Halpert, chairman
Won Drama Award
who performs mngic as a hobby sc~o~ m Ke~tucky_, Tennessee Mr. Bob Miller, Calloway County ments are pending.
folklore in the high school and mc"eting, which was held jointly of lOcal arrangements and presi"Dark or the Moon," written by
and an OJddrcss by a Murray 1:Jlmols, and MlSSOUl"J.
attorney and also a WOW mem·
pastor will be in future chapels,
Professor _James Dunn
bcr. Judge Rayburn ,and Mr.
grade school teaching were ex· with the Kentucky Folklore so- dent of the Kentucky Folklore Howard Richa rdson and William ·
Berney, won the 1942 Maxwell
announces Dean William Nash college mus1c depart.ment-;, ·;·;-, Mlller are both Mutray State
KEA VACATION CHANGE
changed by teachers and fC:lklore ciety. The meeting was held in society, was in charge. ·
Anderson Poetic Drama award.
Rev. J. T. Hart, pastor of the ed the f~tival, whi~h was
graduates.
Sprmg vacahon will be Ap-ril e:.~perts at _a regJOnal meetmg of the Stable.
• Town of F idelity
It was only recently released for
South Fulton Baptist church, will maxed ~1th a p~bh_c
the !lag, with a staff, stand, 22, 23, and 24 instead of Aprll the A~er1can Folklore soc1ety · The opening program was made
Fidelity, a fictitious communiput on the magic show Wednes- concert m the aud1tonum.
and cover, was a~epted on be- 8, 9, and 10 because of a change here Fnday and Saturday, Nov. up of·thrQe panel and -round table ty of Calloway county, was the amateur production, the director
1 14
discussions on types of folk songs, topic o! a dinner address by Dr. said.
day, Nov. 18. He appeared in
The PT?gram included
the college by Dr. Ralph in the meeting of the Kentuckyl 3* ·
Continued on Page Six
Murray this summer when he and eventng reQ.earsals
MSC President, wboiiEducation association, announces
More tban 40 folklorists• from folk beliefs, and tales, myths, and Gordon Wilson, honorary presilegends.
performed for the iocal Rotary dance and mixer at 4 p.m.
an acceptance speec.h.
Dean William G. Nash.
'Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Illi·
dent of the Kentucky Folklore
club.
I Fine Arts lounge. The Phi
society.
•The p1·oiram for November 25 Alp~. dance band, "Men
A Russian folk tale, related by
will feature Rev. William D. Me- Not~, played for ~e dance.
Mrs. Hallie L. Craynor of Clevedearis, pastor of the Mu.rray
D1~e<:tors from .h1gh scllools atland, Ohio opened the evening
Church of Christ.
tendmg the festival met at the
program at 7:45. It was followed WednHd&y, NoY, 18. Rev. J. T.
by a folkdance by a college group
Murray state's nine Outstand- Murray Woman's club fo'-~·,.,n,,oo~~nl!l
Hart of Fulton to give magic
ing men, t'ho!<en by the•student ~uncheon. At another .'
called by Mrs. Fred Faurot.
performance in chapel at 10
body in chapel, October 28, will at 2_ p. m. they planned
The MSC Men's quartet sang
a.m.
be presentl"d in the chapel pro- festival.
several folk songs. and Mr. Dav- ThursdaY, NoY. 19. Varsity·Aium*
jlram tomorrow by Tom SubT~e af~ernoon
meeting
id S. Macintosh. of Southern Tllinl preseason basketball game.
lcttt~, pre~ldent or the Student pres1ded over by Mr.
nois university in Carbondale,
in Carr Health building at 7:30
connell.
Combs, chairman of the music
Ill., led in play party games.
p.m.
The men are John Bohna Ron- section of the FDEA. The :l'estiA traditiunsl bouquet of Ame:rFolklore in Schools
Thunday, Friday, and Saturday~
nv Shol!lr, John Oldham: Jim val is sponsored by the music
iclln Beauty roses was presented
The Saturday morning pro·
Nc.v, 19 ·ll. Play, "Dark of the
Fitzgerald, Tom Hooper, Don 'section and Murray State.
tlui 1953-54 Miss Murray State, gram, wittl William J. Griftin, of
Moon" presented in the AudiHarvey, Bub Holt and Sublette.
Accompanists at the festiyal
Betty Clymer of MEly!ield, at a Peabody college in Nashville,
torium by the Murray State
~--were Tom Hurley and George
Bieber, MSC music students.
hall-time CCJ:.emony during the Tenn., as moderator, consisted or
theater at 8:30 p.m.
Murray-Middle Tennessee foot- g-roup discu~sions built around Saturday, Nov. 21, Football game
the topic "Wavs of Using Folk*
with Western State c>ollege at
ball t:ame November 7.
lore in tbe Schools."
Western stadium in Bowlin!!:
The pre.~entation was made by
Green, 2 p.m. Fund-Raising
John All,:;., of Southern Illinois
!how bv county 4-H dub-. in
Mi!>s MSC of last yea~, Mrs. Karl
All College News dead.linn
univer:;;tv illu-.trat"'d the use of
Little Chapel, open to public,
Hussunl{
of
Louisville,
the
for*
for the next issue are being
irt a~t~ and crafts. Mi"
a p.m.
mer Sara Lester. Mrs. Hussung folklore
.
m oved up because of the
Ad e IJa-e Ca:-tier of Mun·ay hi~th Wednesd ay. NoY. 25. Rev. Wil*
wa~
escorted
by
her
hu"iband
Thanksgiving vacation which
liam D. Medearis, pastor or the
and Mj'!s Clymt>r by Ron Stewart. school led a group discu'>Sing the
Murray's ROTC Rille team has
c:uts off the last three days of
U!'e
of
folk
songs
and
musical
Murray
Church of Christ, to
Al!>o
presented
at
the
ceremony
the period to put out a paper, been invited to fire with registerspeak in chapel at 10 a.m.
,
were the nine Campus favorite!>. games.
announcu Bill Willia ms. ediJor_ ed targets in the William Ran*
The favorites and Miss Murray · The u~s of folklore in social Thursday. Friday and "S aturde'y,
Deadlines are as fdlows. De- dolph HearSt Indoor Firing match
Nov, 26-28. Thank~giving vacaState were elected by the student studies wa1;. pointed out by ~ pan*
partmental news should be on November 15 to December Hi. an·
el led by Miss Mildred Hatcher tion.
bodv in c.hapCl October 28.
the editor's desk n o later than nounc:es Lt. Col. Wallace HackThe favorites and their escorts of Austin Pf'ay State college in Thun day. Nov. 26. Thorobred.
9 a.m. Thunday, Nov. 19.
ett, PMS&T.
were as follows: Nancy Parsons Clarksville, Tenn.
basket b a 11 season ooener
Features and l<Jitorials are
The match is acomp'i'tition beand Don Hul{hes; Lillian Smith
A round table on language arts
against Siena college in Albany,
due no later than Thunday tween an established ROTC unltS
and Will Mac Jam's and Mrs. was Jed by Mrs. Lillian Lowry,
N. Y.
evening, Nov. 19. All sports, in the United States, Hawaii, and
Glol'ia McLemo1·e and Bobby Me* Murray Treir:ing school English Saturday, Nov, 28. Basketball
with the exception of late Alaska, he said. The top three
Lemere.
I
I teacher.
game against St. Bonaventure
games. must be in by Friday. teams will receive trophies and j
Other favcwitcs and escorts
other honors.
'
caller-e. olayed at Buffalo, N . Y.
Nov. 20.
wP.re Joan Kirkland an~ Bob
Monday, Nov. 30. Production of
News taking place. Monday,
The Murray team will fire in
Down~:
W:1nda Hnlland and MRS. WYATT'S BROTHER DIES
"Ah, Wilderness!" by the pro~
Nov. 23 can be accepted Tues· the new indoor range in the Ord*
Charles u~:;;le; Phvll!.s Harris and
A btother or a Murray State
rcssional Barter theater in the
d ay, Nov. 24 with 10 a.m. of way b!ll..l basement. The firing
B &Uy Clymer , M iss Murr a y S tate of 1953 Mrs. K arl Hussung.
Don Hicks; Sue Greer and Pete faculty member, Mrs. Grace
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
November 24 being the dead · will be witnessed by Colonel
Mis s Clymer w R.a e scor t e d by B ob Pullin. 0\dhnm: and Jean Malone and Wyatt of the biological sciences Tuesday. Dec. 1. F irst home bas*
line fe':~ all copy,
Jipckett and tho targeu scored (righ t) receives ,the roses in the irad iUonal
Bob Nifong.
department, died November 7. k etbal\ game; against Evan s~
Headlines and makeup are by the o!fice of the commanding presentation at half time of the . last home Mrs. Husau.ng by her husbandAnother favorite, Carol Fish. Mr. L enhardt Wyatt, 62, passed
ville in Carr Health building at
due before vacation begins.
·general of the Fifth army irf Chi* game b y t h e Mlas MSC of the previous year,
did not attend because of illness. away in Easley, S. C.
B p.m.
--'--'----'----~--''---- l cago.
·
.

Parsons Is ROT(: Sponsor
Honorary Colonel
To Be Presented
At Military Ball

,__________

MSC Given Flag

Of Kentucky,
History Is Told

I

-

I,,,;;,,

About 700 H.S.
Choristers Attend
MSC Festival

°

Folklore Experts Exchan~e Ideas

Magician and Speaker
Scheduled for Chapels

I

College

Presented as Miss MSC at Game

Cal endar

Senior Receives
Rose Bouquet in
Annual Cereropny

Next CN To Have
Earlier Deadlines
Due to Vacation

Rifle Team To Fire
In National Contest
Among College Units

1

'

I
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THE COLLEGE N&\VS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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'rUESbAY NOV. 11. 111$:1

·Amendme1lt" of 186 Removes

»<-=::::----__ -1 Modern Art, Communism Not Allied;

to Educational Progress

Writer Shows Wide Gulf That Exists

Section 186 of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky has been
amended.
In its amendment, citizens and educators
alike have high hopes for the future of Kentucky's educational system.
No one is naive enough to believe that the
job of improving Kentucky's education will
be done overnight. Much lies ahead before
,Jhe change which was declared desirable on
November 3 can be brought about.
The amendment to Section 186 gives the
legislature the right to prescribe the manner
of distributing the public school fund.
The amendment was offered and support"·ed on the understanding that the lawmak•. lrl.g body would be asked to distribute the
funds on (a) basis of pupils enrolled in
school, i.e., average daily at~endance, (b) the
cost of maintaining a program in each district, and (c) the ability of local districts to
• support a "minimum" program of education
In light of previous statements by officials
that Section 186, as it existed, created inequities which no amount of money could
, alter, it seems unlikely that the legislature
will fail to distribute on the suggested basis
rather than on the "census" pupil basis.

•

To gain the support of communities Which
would have lost funds by the new distribu~
'
tion method, Governor Lawrence
Wetherby
stated that until additional funds were
made available no community would get
less than at present.
How much more money will be made
available by the stale for education is not
answerable here. Much will depend upon
the economic future of the commonwealth

~nd

the nation.

Editor's note: The following modern a1-tists in the Soviet· 1953 issue ot Art News).
article by Prof. Don Finegan Union today. But let's take a
In this way and others the
on the influence of Russia on closer look.
spirit ol the modern movement
art in America is the first in a
Revolutionary Artilts
in Russia was broken. It was
series announced in the last
In the E!Q!'ly days of the Rus- then safe and expedient to proCclle~ News. Professor Fine- sian Revolution the
group of claim the dogora of "Social Realgao will conclude his story in artists identified with modern- ism.'' though his ambigious and
the December" 1 issue. "On De- ism {Tatlin, Gabo, Pevsner, •and vague term proved a source ot
The minimum foundatio,n plan calls for a
cemDer 15 will be the first Matovich) welcomed the end of bewilderment and frustration. It
articlfl on influences on educa- bile tyranny of the Czars and became a nightmare to the Sobasic level of education and teacher competion.
energetically suppqrted the new viet's artists seeking to find the
ti!ncy. for every child regardless of his backBy Prof. Don Finegan
order.
party line.
ground or the wealth of his school district.
The phrase "these are the times Their idealism served a useful
Even piCtures ot pure naturaL
that try men's soul," seems to purpose ln those trying times. ism (an exact copy of an indisNo district is to be allowed to fall below the
ring in our own ears with a simi- But even then Lenin's words crimlnate subject) tell into dis"minimum,'' although districts with more
Jar eloquence and urgency as cleai-ly implied what was in favor. It finally amounted to the
money than others may provide as much as
the cloy it was coined. In a store, "I have the courage to fact that painting$ and sculpworld faced with a total struggle appear a barbarian, I can not ,tures saturated with the 'sense of
they desire.
of ideologies al least two reflec· appraise the works of expression- the purposefulness d'f Russian
The plan envisages classes with no more
tlons of this duress are all too ism, futurism, cubism and the life received praise-those paintwell defined to be dismissed.
other isms as the highest mani- ers who filled their canvases with
than 27 students and college degree requireWitness on one hand the grow- festations of artistic genius. I do happy workers or pompous poses
ments for all teachers. Naturally, salary
ing reticen:'e and caution wit)1 not undentand them. they give of Commintern dignitaries proslevels for teachers will have to rise to atpered.
which an open discussion of tliis, men no joy:•
struggle is approached. This ten- He also insisted, "Art belongs Stalin'! likeness still appears
tract teachers with such qualifications.
dency has its final refineffient in to the people-it must have its repitltiously in official exhibitsThe minimum foundation, if and when it
"I'm not pledging eny fraJ:ernity. wise guy!"
the assumption that our amcities deepest roots in the broad mass- lions. The sculptors, searching fo1·
is put into operation will benefit primary
can be comfortably di$pelled by es of the workers.
It must be a safe and sound style. revived
ignorance of its existen~.
understood and loved by them 19!h Century illusionism to porand secondary education directly, higher
On the other, our magnified and no others. On their behal! tray bearing, grimaein~, and res·
education indirectly in that more ~tudents
:fears have given some credence let uS learn a prudent adminis- clute figures of workers. ~ The
•
will want to become teachers and will into the idea that a hsyma:ker con· tration in the sphere of art and architects shunned the few exstitutes an effective, if not judi- culture."
amples in Russia of buildings
crease state college and university enrollcious weapon. If these misconAd DictaJ:orship
done in the early International
ments.
By Prof. R uuell' Terhune
a very dissonant piece that could ceptions receive wide popular
Though it is conceivable that style and sought to effect an OfThe annual All-American con- have .,ended as ·a polyphonic jum- suppot•t we will place ou.rselves some could find ourselves in ficial style, first copied from ImHigher education, whose needs will in1
cert by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi ble'.
jn an attitude that least affords agreement with this Philistine at- perjal Rome, later froM Russia's
crease with higher enrollments and the in- Mu
Alpha, MSC music lraterniDrive and Force
access to the true facts and cor- tltude, few of us would have the own Imperial Period.
R
creased value placed on higher education, is ties, was presented under the As they performed it, the con- re!':ponding wisdom in their ap- audacity to suggest such a dkta-~
esen ble Am erican
joint
directions
of
seniors
Lol
trapuntal
texture
o!
the
piece
was
plication.
torsbip
of
the
proletariat,
1lr
a
The
most
recent example's of
also presenting to the citizens of the comRefleds Conditicru
dictatorship ot any other group or Russian painting that this writer
Penfield and Wayne Leazer in etched sharply, canons were e:!S·
monwealth a picture of current conditions the Recital hall Thursday, Nov, lly discerned, and lhe fugue of
Art today in man,· nespects is individual in• the realm of gov- has knowledge ot are remarkbly
12.
the las\- movement achieve!;} drive
· 1
and needs.
The singers and t!).e Faculty and force that carried this re- inexorably reflective of the et·nment or in art and culture. <SunJ ar to wh"t one might have
A booklet, "Working Together To Serve String quartet climaxed a period viewer along with it in no un- world's tempet·ament and condi~ This strikes to the very <·ore of ·ex.pected to see at a popular
tions. Under such stresses there the Democratic idea.
American exhibition in about
Kentucky," put out by the Kentucky Coun- o! arduous work with an enthus- certain terms.
The choral music fared best could not but develop additional Soon after this a systematic 1900, a period ln which the l!reat
lastic performance of choral-and
cil orr Public Higher Education, tells the instrumental works of American With combined choruses and af- misunderstanding and confusion program ot suppression forced majority of Americans seemed to
story of Kentucky's immediate needs in composers from MacDoweH (186 1 ter a rather slow start picked up in an era that is aready over- dissenting moderns to flee Rus- have preferred a brand ot senti·l908) to George B. Wilson in interest as tl}e program moved orowded-namcly modern art.
sia {to Germany before the rise mental and literal realism that
higher education.
(1927-).
.aiong.
Perhaps in ex;pression of . a ot Hitler, then to Ft·ance and the oftercd nathin.R' and asked noth·
All education in Kentucky must go forHtgh point of the evening w"' They ~Qemed to lind themsel- 1 common fe~r, mtstrust, and m!S· United Stttes), or to satisfactor- i~~ as a genuine expari~nce of
ward-The state's future depends upon it. the performance of "String Quar· ves 1n the last group, a nostalgic underst;,mdtt;lg ' of both. modern ily modifY' their work to elimi- ,livmg arL
tettc in G," by Wilson. The (acul: piece called "Autum.n" by Mur- art and Sov1et-Commurus':l there nate such insidious th.ings as Lenin and Stalin personally
ty quartet managed very skillful· ray graduate Mark Backzynsktl1has been m~nufacturcd m ~he Westa-n decadence, formalism, held no sympathy for modern art..
ly to make musical sense out 6f and · "From Grief to Glory" by pubhc ct~nsc10usness, the eXJst- and non-conformist tendencies· but their suppression of it was
Christiansen.
ance of an unholy alliance be- also in thro case of artists of lesS based upon an expedient of
Entrances Hesitant
tween these two-that U1ese are Rexible ideals to fall into diS· power. Hitler's suppression 1 of
•
•
00
The chonsters Jet go m a burst comp!ltlble b. e d fe II ow s-that favor followed by obscurity.
modern art was inspired in its
of enthusiansm that more than modern art is somehow a sub· The more conservative and aca- vehemence of his psychic dis·
ing at opposite angles, making a "V" w~th
oompensated for a hesitilnt.~en- vers1ve Instrument of Uie Krem- demic artists quickly plucked up turb~nce. He loathed it with the
the nos~s of their cars. This could be stop_ped
"" ·trance bert_ and there. It !efl Jtle lin.
.
their "ourage and proceep.ed to pass1on or a frus}ra~ed academic
by securing Wciod ~trips to th~ ~round;~to
~ ,Pt.~df(\~Ce $ith the impreifio~(?f
NliJI:h.ing _..:'Ould bEHn~e.. ialt ~11 ,~qe, culturlill .li'l.,t;uu~, .fJ1a.~y artist.
·
011
r1 having beard a good eveniffg'~ ·more . unfa1r and damagmg to the or whom later served on.,J~Ie.f "' ·· Not 'Totali,•rl,an, .. .,; _
mark out. parking ~pace and then tag~tJ~
• '' 'work.
srtist. or ironically more to the reprimanding hereJ!jes.
·
He conside.red it a degenera"te,
violators.
. .
•
Approximately 1000 bo6ks, for
U there be any criticism, it chagl"ln to the decaying bones of
-impotent r.h!sm that cou,ld never
Another difficulty 1S pre~ented by the people of practically all ages, are would be qn the caliber of ~us.ic Lenin and Stalin.
Painter THtifies
induce men to fa11atically abanman who, when he seems that someone has on sale at a bOok bazaar being ~lected. It seelned to_ th1s reIt was during this period that don the birthright of their identi·
..
•- t
od
Examine A:tt
the artist Nltritln was summon- ty and melt into a m:'lss of re•i1 k
you with but two inches•'sponsored by tht> eighth grade v1e.-.:er 1o ac conuas m_mo .
p arked in ... back of
. .
.
of Murray Training school in ~he. W1th the notable exceptions or
It would serve in the inter~st ed to explain to one of these mented automatons suitable for
to spare, parks w1thm one.mch of yout frtm1 basement of the college library Baczynsky's "Autumn," the Wil- ot truth to consider lhe facts. It juries his painting titled "The world conquest.
bumper, sewing you up very effectively. The this w~k. announces Mrs. Lil- son ''Qu~rtette," and t~e Chris· wou1d additionally serve thiSJ Old and New" which h~!l been HI:! undeniably expressed a
!ian Lowry eighth grade English ter.sen p1eces, the mus1c ranged purpose io examine and compare~ submitted for exhibition. The large measure ot truth, Since
.
h t k .
h If
o th er t ype ts one w o a es a a
a car 1 h
•
from trite to medioere.
the fortunes of modern art in rec~rd of this inquisition remains. modern art, while it is still modlength or more to spare, Painting the zone e~h:r.bazaar observes National
Enjeyable ~vening
bo~ Communist Russia and as one of the most s~ameful doc- ern, has limited popular support
usable by each car would help straighten Book week, Mrs. -Lowry said,.'and . B~ all that as tt may, a good Na~l-.Germany. In both C3$eS the uments of modern hmes
or appeal, is a poor rallying point
.
is being put on to interest more aud1~hce heard an enjoyable eve-1 tale lS quite the same.
Though the painting represent- for totalitarian ideas.
thts out.
People in reading and owning ning of m.usic.
Modern al't was ~eared and, e~ hi:S. sincere, att~mpt to tender ~t us ~ave open, earnest and
Murray State might reach an enrollment books
Editor's note: The program of hated as a !ymbol of freedom ofj h1s v1&1orl and feehngs of a world fru1Uul d1scusslon of debate of
. •--ks ,., on sale f•·om 101 t~e concert was comprised ot twQI conscience and
indivi.dualism ln transition it, was attacked as all .art, modern and otherwise:
pf 2,000 some day, and if parking provisions toThe
· l and Amarl-·
11 auuu
m and• 1 to 8 p m until songs for women's voices, "Amer· that could not safely be allowed udng erratic, formalistic, ina~:· s ov1e t c omm~m1s
remain the same as lhey are today it will Saturd~y · night.
Th; ~ighth ican Muse" and "Gi:Jd Is Every- to exiSt in a totalitarian state. curate, and unrealistic. His de- can DemocratiC. It is the only
be time to lf!t a helicopter.
gt·ade students are in ·charge otj where."
,
Charac.teristic . measures .were fense, th.ough an eloquent plea way that we can be assured acthc bazaar from 11 to 12 a m
The combmed choruses sang taken m both mstances With re- for the r1ghts of freedom W<\S of ce~ to the· truth.
each day she said P_-TA 1 ~em~ "F!*>tival Song," ''I Promise matkable effeetiveness.
little call.'le.
'
But _le~ us keep the issues clear
hers are' in charg.e of the sale ~othing."
"Danse Atri~aine,"
In Germany it was ruthlessly
We can only infer the canse·j and d1stmet.. Let's ~ot_ be guilt?'
o
during other hours
Autumn," and "From Gnef to suppressed and replaced by a quence of his last recorded words of perpetu{lbon of thJS 1rrespons1- ,.
The class was a-~sponsible for Glory."
more academic style that was "I confess what I think-perhapsi ble accusation. We-cannot alford
•
advertising selecting books ard Songs for men's chorus inclu- more suitable to propaganda and I am speaking tor the last time."lto fl'!ak~ the Big Lie an American
.
othe.r preParationS the t~ar~r .ded "'Dance of the Gnomes" and hombasb In Russia? Let it suf-1 (":rhe 'C'Omplete record of his trial lnshtuhon.
lookmg for you.
said. The commltt~es of students '"Te Deum Laudamus."
I fi~ to say that there are no was published in the October Copyright 1953 Tha Cdlega News
Any of the 65,000 boys and leaders v.;ho traveled to Nashville tq select
have been in this council are asked to write books not available through lo<;al
Ma tt G ran d on, S urvey Ch airman,
·
Boy merchants.
T..,.o parents qf eighth grade
Scouts of America, P. d. Box 3033A, Pasa- students, Mrs. John Watson and
dena 3 Calif
Mrs. Richard Scarborough, went
12-14 included Miss.Rezl-~· Library Wo.rkshOJ?
'
.
~h~a:~~~:~wt~~ ~ho~~~~ students I
Jersey Club
! :~~ ..gave "News from Headquar- vember
na Senter of the MSC hbrary
M' R ·
S
h d f th
ISS. cztna ~n 1er, ea o
':!
~ell Mabry and Betsy Carr,
Four members of the agrlcu!.
:Among the MSC students who science department.
S
MSC librar science students ture department. staft' attended attended was Nancy Wear, ele- . fn the distussion ot high school M!3C hbrary SCience department,
...
also helped Yin selection of th~ an annual meetmg of the Ken- mentary education major junior JibrariC'$, held Friday, Nov. 13, will attend .a w~rkshop for Wesl
·
tucky Jersey Cattle club at the
Official Bi-weekly ~ewspaper
book~. Mrs. Lowry said.
, Kenlake hotel Thursday, Nov. 5. from Murray, who was official emphasis was placed on hand. E:entucky hbrana.ns, lf? be held
. Of Murray State College
I They were Prof. A. Carman, convention delegate of the Mur· books for library use and meth- at BaWard Memonal H1gh school
ods of adVertising library facili- on November 20.
, ltead of the department and·-dub ray group.
ties.
The W~stern Kentucky S~uAlso
attending
the
convention
1
d
h
secretary; Prof. E. B. Howton, from Murray State were three Representatives from all Ken- dent Ass1stant ,club for b1gh
The College News is publishe every ot er
n Orm asernent ·professor of dairying; Oren Hull, other ecjucation majors, Nellie tucky colleges were present at school people: a handbook .for the
Tuesday dur4ng· the fall, spring semesters hY the
manager of the college farm; and Strickland, Joan Kirkland, and the meeting, Mjgs Senter saict. u~ 0 1 the hbrarf', selectiOn of
Division of Journalism under the direction of
Ed Donaho, herdsman at the Rosemary Alton.
Others from Murray who attend- books b~sed on dtfferent ~ge lev,Prof. E. a. Schmidt.
A firing range ror the ROTC farm.
,
,
•
cd were Mrs. Ann Cohron, MSC el.s, scctlOt;l or en,cylo~ed1a,s for
Lmit,
now
being
constructed
in
The
meeting
was
devoted
to'
reference librarian: and Dr. htgh sc~ools, and the tmp?rtance
Enterrod a'l Second Clas.~ M9tter nt lhe Post
1
the west basement or Ordwav problems confronting the dairy
fiensley c. Woodbridge college of. buymg. books from Jobbers
oft'ice in Murt·ay, Ky.
hall, will be completed soon, says industry in Kentucky and the
Iil5rarian.
'
will be d1s<:ussed at the workEDch student, on registration, becomes a sub- Mr. t H. Key, college superin-• formulation of a program for the Professol'S Thbmas B. Hogan•
•
•
shop, she Srud.
scriber. The paper is mailed to all currently tendent of buildinp and grounds. conl.ing year.
camp, V(!mon Anderson. and Eu•
paid up members of the Alumni Association.
The range will meet specificsPrindpai speaker at the meet- gene Smith of the college de·
Changes of address must be reported to the tions for an indoor rifle range as ing was Mr. Earl Branch, chair· partmcnt of commerce attended
Program chairman for. meet.A member o[ the college art
Alumni Association secretary. Subscription rate set. up by the At·my, he said. It man ot the milk committee of the fall mee~ing of the Kentucky i11gs of the State Home Econom- staft' and an MSC graduato
will be so f!!et in length with six the American Jersey Cattle club. Buslnes.s Education association
to all other11: Sl Df'r sPme!lter.
riring points.
AnQther speaker was Mr. Qe.Q.rge a t Eat
s ern Sta t e coll ege recen tt y. i:.s association meeting in Lou~s- served on an art panel ·at the an·
Represented :for national advertising by the
An angle backstop of heavy Harris of Garrollton, Ky., a direcProfe!lsor Hogancamp is head villt 'November 6-7 was MIS!j: nud state Education conference
National Advertising Scrviea, Inc., 420 Madison metal will deflect bullets into n tor of the American c1ub.
of the MSC department and vice- Mary Crenshaw of the MSC at the University of Kentucky
OctOber 30-31
•
•
•
sand pit, and each target will be
president of the KBEA. Profes· home economics department.
Ave., New Yo1·k 17, N. Y.
Miss Crenshaw, who is viceProf. Charl~s T. HendcrsQn,
ll~hted by an individual floodsor Anderson is an executive
Edltorif!l views pre~nted are those of the edi- Ught.
.
ACE Convention
member of the KBEA, and Pro- president .of the associ1.1tion, was art ct·itic teacher at Murray
1
tori:ll board end to not necessa1·ily reflect l.hose
•
fcssor Smith is the commerce ac~ompanled .to the. meellng;s by Training school, and Miss Thelma l
Four students and an instruc- h e::~ d at M urray T rammg
· ·
of the administration.
sch oo1. M1ss Ruby Sunpson, _head of the CoJVbs, who was graduated in
1
Delta Alpha Pledges
tor from the college education
Plans for the spring meeting of MSC home ccon~m1cs depart- January, 1953, were included in
department attended the annual the KBEA, which will be held mtnt, and twt? 01'f1cers of the the panel discussion of "Art at
Member
To Have 'Heln Day'
convention of the Kentucky As.. in Louisville, were epmpleted in Ho~e EconomiCS club. .
.
the· Junior ,High Level."
Columbla Scholastic Press Association
MISs Crenshaw and MISS S1mp·
•
,
•
"A
"Help
D9y"
will
be
initiated
so:·iation
for
Childhood
Educaan
executive
board
meeting,
ProMedalist Rating 1952
~on
attended
other
meetings
Ch
·
t
Off'
into
the
schedule
of
pledges
to
tion
at
Louisville
November
13
fessor
Anderson.
said.
•
,
emts ry
ICCr
Delta Alpha fraternity this year, and 14.
Presiding over the KBEA while in Louisville, Miss Crco\
Me~r
shaw
going
to
a
Stat,e
Dietetics
Dr.
Peter
Panzera"of·,the
MSC
announces Pledgemaster Jack
The convention program in- meetmg was its preSident; Mr.
Associated Collegiate Press
Thorpe.
eluded visitation of Jefferson' John Tabb, of Ahrens Trade H~gh association meeting.. and Miss physical sciences department,
All-American Rating 1950-51
Simpson to a meeting of Delta was elected secretary oi the
The pledges will be put
a County and Louisville CitY school in Louisville.
Kappa Gamma, of which she is chemislr)' section ol the Ken·
special duririg the day, he said. 'Schools, according to Miss Rubie
•
•
president.
,
1ucky Academy of ScienCe at' an
The pledges wiU also have Pledge Smith,
departmeut Instructor
STAFF
Officers of the MSC club nt- academy meeting in Lexington
day end Hell week.
who attended.
DAN COWHERD
BILL WILLIAMS
Discussion g!'OUPS on the Ken~ tending the meeting of College1 October 30·31.
Pledge day will probably be
Speakers at the ct~nvention
Advertising Manager
Editor
just before Thanksgiving vacation were Dr. Macie K. Southall, pro- tucky Bookmobile project and Home Economics 'C!lubs, a patt o!j' He will serve as secretary durand Hell week will be just after leSsor of education at George possible improvements lor hia;h th& State Home Economics asso- ing 1954. Doctor Panzera r€!turnSpOrts Editor ---------~---------Bill Brook the vacation, the pledgema•ter Peabody college in Nashville, school libraries, held at a meet- ciation, were Helen Ezell, secre- 1ed to Murray this fail after a
Photographer ________________ ..Bob McMillion said, though none of the dates Tenn., and Miss Mamie Heinz, ing of the Kentucky Library as- ta.ry; and Patty Bradley, treas-1 two.year leave ot absence to
work on his doctorate.
secretary of ACE International, sociation at Berea college No- urer.
General Reporting--Elementary Reporting Class are as yet definite.

-

By th• Editor
When Dr: C. S. Lowry ventures lipo'n the
stage as the Preacher Haggler in the MSC
th ea t er 's prod.uc t'10n o f "D ar k o f th e Moon .,
this week; it- will be about his eighth appearance behind Munay :footlights.
Clifton Sigsby last appeared in the sum·
riter play, "Petticoat Fever," July 2. His last
appearance in a regular season play was in
"Kind Lady" last year.
The veteran actor, who is head of MSC's
social sciences" department by hobby, has
appeared in a host of other summer and

I

l

regu ar season Pays.
Also appearing in the play will be Mrs.
ow
y
ho rkewise
h
bee ·
ft 0 1
1
L
r • w
as
n 111· a· ra
)
Sh
coUege p I ays (! goo f e d ' no statistiCS.
e
will play the "Conjur Woman."
When C go to see "Dark of the Moon," it
will be about as much to watch the most
institutional family on ·l.he South's most
beautiful campus as for any other reason.
•
•
•
In case you weren't in chapel last Wednesday, Thanksgiving vacation begins after the
close of the day's classes W.edncsday, Nov.
25. That's straight from Dean Nash.

•

•

•

The Student council will sponsor a big·
name dance at the college, but it will be
next semester, says Prexy Sublette.
That decision was made by the council
because of the crowded social calendar this
fall (there's a big hole in activities next
' spring)
and because there has been very lit~
tle demand for a big name band to appeal'
here so far, Tom said.

.

.

• • •

Were you ever a Boy Scout or a scout
leader in the Pasadena-S'an Gabriel Valley
council in California? If so, the council is

,

T S B k Bazaar

Has About 1,000
Volumes

Sale

1

•

I

l ncompara ble LOwry S
1

•

Reviewer of All-American Concert
Likes Performance of Wilson Work

' A

Willicisms

~

' How much additional money is required
in order to provide Kentucky with a certain
educational standard, known by the term
"Minimum Foundation," has been variously
estimated !rom 12 to 30 millions of dollars.

Parking 'Growed' Like Topsy .
In years past the College News has campaigned to ge_t additional parking space be" <;!'.l.l; popula'
cause o£ the constantly growipg
tion at Murray State.
'
It has not been successful because such
projects f1.S parking lots cost money and as
long as the inconvenience to students ami
hculty has been nO greater than a walk of
a block or two there has been no feeling of
urgency about the matter.
There are certain problems connected
with the ways in which cars ,are parked that
could be corrected and since they would
;;east little wr: recommend them to the build~ngs and grounds department.
!; In the first place, most valuable space is
lost between the Science building and the
;:fine Arts buliding because of people park~

.
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Facu lty Members, Students Attend Meetings

The College New

College Rt'f]e Range
I D
B
To Be Ft'nt'shed Soon

I

•
Busm' ess Group

I

Named Chairman

• •
Serve on Panel

\

•

o!

•
Librarians Meet

I

'

,.

I

USTEN TO

"A. STORY TO TELL"
INSPIRING STORIES OF

...

·' Appref:iating The Gifts Of God

'

$10.95
\'

'

•
'·

\

How
the
stars
got started ...
MARGE: 1nd COWER CHAMPION

met as shy schoolklds at
dancing school. Their patbe
criss-eroased for years as each
worked hard to make a career•
Finally, Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
weri! a sensation, creating
original "dance slol'iea'' for
TV, moviea ·and stage. Tbey
are now Mister and Mlaaua.

•

_;

~0

Genuine Moccasin

THROUGH FRIDAY

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
WE TEAMED UP WITH CAMas
AFTEf\ TRYING. DrnER BRAIIps. UKE SO
MANY OF OU~ FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTlY
' SMQOTfl MilDNESS
PREFERRED CAMEl$
AND ABSOUJTElY I'>IJ~DEWUL F!AIIOR!
WHY DONT YOV TRY CAMEl$ ?

Smoke only Camels
tor SO day1 and 6nd
out why camels are
fir11t in mildness. flavor and popul&r1ty!

See how much pure

pleaaure a cigarette
can give you!

cuualiDO«'•···

..,_-. che fiDelt, ..,. popular
Sol~ Balblt tad li•hnnlsh...,..,
~ura~lc too. Let yout· feet ia oo you tell;da'.

•

Add Ibis to your wudrobt today.

.. '

....

ADAMS Shoe Store

•

AGREE WITU .MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER.

•I •

. .
'

'"

-
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The

Horses~

Preeeason Match
To See Va•·sity
Play Cage Alumni

Trough

We Don't Play Morehead in KIT
Happy Birthday, Coach Hodges
Purchase-Pennyrile Set Jan. 7

Former Murray State b~~~~j
ball stars wiU oppose the c
team In a preseason game
Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.
In Ca1·r Health building.
The 11.1umnl t,eam wl"·";,~'.:.~:~
Garrett Beshear, now ~
coach at Hazel, who is
all scoring records at Mu·,c,.,cy_:· ....
cept most total points in a

We apologize. At least we know someon.e reads this column
besides ourself. Because last week when we said that More·
head was going to play in the Kentu cky Invitational tournamerit. it seems like evervone on the campus told us that we
goofed.
Therefore, we stand corrected.

•

•

•

•

•

RADIO REPAIR

Let our trained radio technician repair your table
mddel radio during the Thanksgiving holidays for
only $1.00 plus costs of parts. This SPECIAL is not
only ECONOMICAL but it is CONVENIENT for you,
also. since you are never deprived of your radio's
use. You just cari't afford not to take advanta~e of
this offer.

R~~x~~-~~~?~~:~:!

Congratulations, coach, and many happy retur ns of the
da y. Head basketball coach Harl.!fn. Hodges celebrated a
birt hday last November 11.

•

on

coach
of junior
gle game;
and
sistant coach of
Others to play on
Ed Hickey, Fredonia
Stephenson, Lone Oak
and Gene Dick, Charlie
and Cliff Cavender. Also
ing on this squad will be
eligible MSC students, J im
ey, 6'9" 230 pound pivot man ;
and Eddie Edmond.
Composing the Varsity will be 1
sophomore all-OVC candidate
Howie Crittenden, followed by
returnees Richard Starkey, Charley Sermons, Ted Koenigsmark,
Dean Akridge, and Joe Ford.
First year men will be J ohn!
Powless, Powell Smith, Frank
Watrous, Bobby McLemore, and
Rhiney Tauck.
M club members are selling
tickets at 25c for students and SOc
for adults. Complimentary, season, and stt.ident tickets are invaJid for the game. There will
be no rese~d seats.

I

The Interna tional Relations club has tentatively scheduleG.
the annual Purchase-Pennyrile basketball tournament for
J anuary 7. 1954. The tourney will again .feature the four
outstanding teams from the two areas.
Helpina club president Don Pace \vitb the 'arrangements
for the tourney are co-chairman Bob Sugg and Bill Brook.

These elg hl seniors will p lay in their last
game for Murray State next Saturday when
the B:reds tackle Western. Front row,

r~sip;n-

I. 10 r .,lCla u!le Thorne, BUly Bone. Glin J e f ·
frey, and Bill Evan s. Back :row, Ray Lafser,
Bob Cloar. Ken Hodges, and John Bohna.

Eight To Close M SC Grid Careers

Over at Eastern. head ;ootb:ll co:ch Tom samaels
ed effective December L He will enter private business.

1and he hopes to enter personnel .

.

By Bdl Brook

Phone 886

CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Robert French. Mgr.

work after graduation. He is mar- ill'st year at Murray and p layed
Coach Samuels who has had one of tlis best teams this year,
Eight Thorobreds will close ried to the form·er Doris Me- In the Tangerine bowl on J anuis a registered pharmaciat and he'll fi n ally get a chance to their collegiate grid .careers after Combs. He is affiliated with Del- ary 1, 1949.
. .
work u p dru~ compounds instead of football p lays. Good they walk off the held at West- ta Alpha semi~l'l.onoJ"at"y !ratet·l Bone has been ~!eking Mur·
e.rn stadium Saturday.
nity
ray's kickoffs ana most of its
luck coach. you were one of our best opponents.
Co-captains Ray Lafser and
·
Ali-OVC Back
conversions. He is martied to the
Backfleld coach Glenn Presnell was named acting head Bob Claar wlll be among the de~
John Bohna is an all-OVCbaCk former _Mary Louise Hert and has
coa ch, replacing Samu elsparting Racers. Fleet halfback and a strong contender to repeat one _child.
I
..
- Christmas Sale Set
~ohn Bohna. and _Murray's lea~ - the honors again this year. He is
Billy Evans _has proven to be
1ng punt art 1st, Ghn Jeffrey, w11l an elementary education major the most versatile player .O? the IF
December 9-12
also leave MSC football when the and a member of ACE and Delta Thorobred eleven.
Ongmally
Or
One of the physical education courses attracting
!inal whistle biov.:sAlpha.
slated to play at guard, Evans be- I K
p· CJ 'llroorn
att ention is the bait casting class. Athletic director
Ken Hodge, B1lly Mac Bone,
Robert Glin Jeffrey, who may came a center_ ~fter teammate n . appa _1
Ul
Stew art teaches the class and h e commented that Murray
Billy Evans, and_ Claude Tho~ne carry the Murray banner to na- Bob Claar was InJured.
complete the hst of departrng tiona! prominence with his 40
Back Jo Guard
Chr~tmtl.s car~s, gifts,
one of a very fe w schools that offer the uniQue course.
players.
J yard-plus punting average, has
. .
.
.
wrappmg maU!nals made_
One of the misconceptions of the class is t hat of trying to
Signal Caller
! played football for two years at !1-e '"":a~ hitting hiS s tn~e at Murray State art slude!lts will
cast for d istance. Spotting t h e p lu g is m ore important, Coach
Co-captain Ray Lafser has been Murray. He was n member of the lh1s positiOn when he was sh1fted on sale December ?·12 m .the
at the quarttrback spot' for three basketball squad for two years b~ck_ to the guard slot to replace enth an"!'ual Chnst~as sale
Stewar t stated.
years, during which time Mur- and is on the Bred baseball team. V1rgil Hill, who dropped out of Kappa . P1 art fraternity and
• • •
ray has won one of its three OVC 1 Ken Hodge, another backfield school.
.
Portiolio art ~lub.
.
CJaude Thorne, a b1g fe_Uow
The sa~e w11l be ~eld m !Jle
Cliff Mitchell. A ustin Peay's re_gular left" halfback. was crowns. He is a pre-med student player, has been especially ·hanand hopes to study medicine at d-y at being under passes at. the from Red Ba_y! Ala., was shilted Kappa P1 clubroom m the Fme
prevented from playing in the Austin Pea.v·Murray game by St. Louis university's school of I right time. He is an elementary !rof!l c!ld position to tacld~ at lhe Arts lounge from 9 a. m. _to 9 .Pan a ttack of ap pendjcitis. The appendix attack bccurred Sat- medicine.
education major fr om Louisville. b_e gmnmg of the year. He_IS m~r- m. each day of the sale, scud Miss
Bob Claar, the other half of the Ken is a member of Della Alpha r1~d. Thorne _has an ~rea m soc1al C_la_r~ Eag_Je, head of _the MSC art
urday ~ter noo n ,
captaincy and Murray's center, and of ACE. He is married to the sc1ence and lS planmn_g to coach,, diVISIOn,. m anno~ncmg the sale.
•
didn't SJ:!e much action this year. ' former Yvonne Martin.
football after graduation.
Ite~s :ncluded m the sale
L ou is"v ille's Ca rdirials a r e having a rather rough season He suffered a shoulder separaThe .holes left by "these b?ys be parntl;tgs, color
jO".ell- 1
'
tion in the Tennessee Tech game
Four Year Man '
are spltt evenly between the lme ety, C:hnstmas
l ..!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!lll!llla
1
t h is year. Their lone victory to dafe is the one against
any more until
Billy Mac aone will end a grid- and the backfiel_d. Next_yea~, wrappmg paper,
''. "tlonoicy,ll'
Murray.
I \h,~,~,;~,;~;~-·~~~
.iron career that started when he Coach Faurot wtll not fmd 1t lens and aprons, toys, ..
I'
a commerce major, was a freshman . He lettered his easy to :fill some of !he!>e spots. and pot:ery, she Said.
1

•

•

RUDY'S

RESTAURANT

•

•

MURRAY, KY.
•

• •

.

I

Fl-OWERS
Any Plac.,_Any Time

Huie's Flower Shop
South 15th Str.. t
One Blc:ok Ofl. Campw.
"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

or:~B~.·~-"~6ood.
The manag"e•;,":
company's Ca lvert
Mr. T. B. Nantz, wm be u;,,i uoled
in a number of company repreSentatives who will speak to the
MWTay SAACS tomorrow, Nov.
18, according to Dr. W. E. Blackburn, sponsor.
Mr. Nantz will describe emempiOYITllnt practices and oppor- ·
tunities with the e;ompany, and
other company otficials will dischemical processes used at
1c·~~··" city.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.
301 of the Science
~~g~~·~D~~:[,;wiU
be open to the
Blackburn said.

..,.I
?

'

'

•

LATEST CO LL

VEY SHOWS LUCKIE$ LEAD AGA IN
r
L ast year a survey of leading colleges
thr oughout t he country showed t hat
smokers. in those colleges preferred
L uckies to any other cigar ette.
T his year anothe~ nation-wide survey
-based on tho~sands of actual student
interviews, and represe ntative of sll
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over a ll brands, regular or king size •. . and by a wide mBI'Ain!
T he N o. 1 reason : Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact 8"f th"""e lilat'tefis Luckies
taste better - for 2 reasonS. L.S./M.F.T .
- L ucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
L uckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be H a p py- G o Lucky!

tW474 NEEDLE
SEAMFm NYLONS

mode on the sensational
NEW
474 needle machine
for the
\llfimale i11
1focking

•

'

~*"lr/

•

"

'

Seomfree stockings
have never been known
to fe;e l so luxurious
• , , so sofll
The tiniest stitches
of the world's sheerest
nylon yarn assure you
of a smooth fit,
e xtrava ga nt a ppearance .

\
• .. costume suit fit for a bride!
The unw uat" wool and pearl t!IDbroide!y
on the jacket and nec,kliuc of the
halter dress adds a lavish touch
plity or wedding. Duchea rayoh·and-

12 denier

I.SO

ror

Wh~re's

•
K0$1liY ··

'

yo ur jingle?

l fs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like thO&e you see
in t.hls nd. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So aend as many as you
like to: Happy..Q~Lucky, P. 0 .
Box 671 New York 46, N. Y.

c:: otton Kn-O·pltfaille in pastel colon:
Minx Blue, Beige, Wheat. Sizes 1 to 15 • $26.95
Ok'ed by the Min% "Moda Boa.rd oJRfll.liN.
t Oll.£ l!'f, TR"Y ON TI-ll! SMAilT MINX NOOIS PUIIIOl'f,
'•

0 ,._T,Co,

LITT LETON'S

PME FIIIE

·-

TIJI! SDAY. NOV. 17. 1 95~

SALE!

SALE!

SALE!

Terhune Recital
Good--Reviewer;
Audience Is Big

Business Frat's
Bieber, Weddie
First Pledge Class
Doubles Membership Will Give Joint

The first pledge class of Murray State's newest fraternity, Pi
'Omega Pi for busi ness education
students, may soon more than
By Prof. Neale B. Mason
double the chapter's present
•
One of the largest audiences in membership of six, according to
recent years attended the piano President Martha Sawyet.
recital of Prof. Russell Terhune
A pledge service for nine proslast 'Fuesday night at the Recital pective members will be held on
hall in the Fine Arts building.
'l'hursday, Nov. 19. Pledges are
Some pianists play only ''forte;" Betty Brooks, Mary Ann Br!idy,
few can play "piano;" but Joan Cox, Janice Wheeler, BarJ P;olle~;o, Terhune showed why bara Qibson, and L ucy Sheller.
his instrument was named th'e
Other p ledges are. Jane Perr y,
'Piatitl!cirte."
J ames Carlin, and J. Y. Fitzugh.
If any feature was outstanding Professor Vernon Anderson oi
in a generally outstanding reci- the commm"ce department will be
tal, it would, in this writer's opin- an honorary member of the frar
Sad<!les, Mdcs, .on,_ be the masterful control of ternity,. the president added.
lone and dynamics which the
A rus h party was given the
Oxfords; Mmiy Others! pianis't evidenced .
pledges October 22 at the home
He did not spare himself in the
A tremehdC!'O.s selection of high 3election of his program. From of Prof. Thomas H ogancamp, th£>
chapt£>r sponsor , Miss Sawyet
q6atny shoes, carefully fitted to Liszt's Fantasy and Fugue on the
your feet. Savings as high as 50%. name B A C H to the final bass said.
This semester is the P i Omega
All sizes.
note of Debussy's "L 'isle Joyeux" Pi's
first as an active chapt£>r,
every phrase was demanding. the president said. L ast. semester
There was no "let . down," either it was on a probationary s tatus.
for the a udience or the pianist.
Only seniors, juniors, and secTechnically Difficult
onti semester sophomores who are
GLENN C. WOODEN, Owner
Aside from the musical value majoring in commerce and planof the Liszt, one mu~t recognize ning to teach are eligible :for
that it was composed by ·a superb membership, the- president said.
technician ot the piano who felt
no mercy for the _pianist, ~rofes
sor Terhune met fhe challenge
with ease.
Sen~fh
The fortunate contrast providVep ding machines msi alled in
the Beethoven C minor Va- the commerce loUnge i his ilemester m ay soon m:;lke i!_ossib Je im·
to demonstrate
the pfanist his
an muop- provements in t he loUnge, anin the classic style.
nounces- L acy J oiher, pr esident
Terhune's concep- of the Commerce clutr.
tion of thGJ Variations as a singl~
A soft drink machine is already
large u nit ratlrer than a group of in the lounge and a candy mach·
separate short gieces gave satis- ine wtll proba61y arrive within
fying results.
two weeks, he :;aid. The machines
in the Chopin B flat minor SQ- will provide the Commerce club
ELIZABETH ARDEN
nato, the inside ·m~veme~ts W';re with its first source of income
the most suCcl!!lsful In the th 1rd other than dues.
RlnP GrBss
tnovement, the ''Marche funeb~e"
Plans for specific imPr,ovemenb
Professor 'Terhune proved tFiat are .not yet coinP!ete. 'l!'he vendREV LON
ibe fam iliar is not necessar ily' ing machines project is being
b·ite.
LENTHERIC
spOnsored jOintly by the ComM:cvemeJ\1 Rescue~
tnei'ce club and Pi Omega Pi, hon ·
Tweed--Miracle-Shanghai
Carefirny plahned dynamics ornry business education fraterand sensitive control, especially nity.
YARDLEY
in the trio, rescued thls moveLavender--Bond Street ment from the inconsequential.
Tit for Tat Is Rule

SHOES
At
2.95-3.95
I•

'

I

•

Family Shoe Store

\

Candy, Cold Venders
May
Iinulge

For Better

1~~:1~]~~

COSMETICS
Use

I

l.

be~[i~e~~~r D~~~~~;~r~~. ,?~a:~

LENEL PERFUMES

des," " .La Scire's dans Grenade,"
and "L'isle Joyeaux," in "Vhichr
his sensitivity to the music and
to the composer was eviden t.
In this group his control and
usicianship were demonto their fullest. Hi.s playing

FABERGE
Tigress-Woodhue

.
...""'.
WALLIS DRUG
From

'

1o t)'Us

""{ti!~r..

movement of

_the program.
In general, P~ofessor Terhu,ne
damonstr<lted that he is an ac~
complished pianist and is, above
I all, a musician.

I

1'Sadie

Hawkins Day'
· Celebrated in Dance
By Tri Sigma Monday
Sadie Hawkins dpy at Murray
State was ceJebrafed Jast- nia:ht
at a dance given in the Stab!# by
S igma Sigma Sigma social fraority.
Dancers came dressed like peeple in the comic strip , "L i'l Ab!
ner," and prizes were given to
those most reserp.bling Daisy Mae,
Li'l Abner , and two other Dogpatc h characters.
Patt.ern~d after
ann ual hu~
b a~d-chasJng even t m the ,~om Jc
str.1~, the d ~?ce :featured a MQ(rym
Sam,
w:ho perfol'med a
cer~mony tor g1rls who caught
then• beaux.
The girls paid all bills tor the
danc.e, including corsages for their
dates. Girls co uld buy "hunting
license.>" prior to th e dance to in·
~u:·e no other female geHing their

Recital No,v. 24
The senior recital$ of George
Bieber, piano major, and W. A.
Weddle, clarinet major, will be
given .jointly at 8:15 p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, in the Recital hall.
The recitalists will alternate in
giving the program, which will
~on sist of seven numbers.
Bieber will begin the recital
with Bach's Prelude and F ugue
No. 14 from "The WeU Tempered
Clavier." He will then play Sonate No. 8, Opus 13 {Pathetique).

the:

Pl,ay• . H11ydn First .
.... Wedd le s f ust n~mbe~ Will be
...o~certo for Clarmet ~n B flat
.VIaJor, by Ha>:dn. ~t will .be ~?I·
.owed by Biebers playmg .In
.Jer Nacht" by Schumann, w h 1ch
·n
'
.vas taken from "Phanb:sies.:. mu ·
.ucke," Opus 12.
Mozart's Concerto, Opus 107, . rOVlfiCe
reSl! en
will be .the .nex~ pe:tormance by
the clarmehst; 1t Will be follow•
ed by J acques De. Menasce's SoS1gm_a
natina No. 2, _played by Bieber.
The president of the Iota proThe fina l number on the pro- vince of national women's music
gram will be Sonate pour Clari- fraternity Slgma Alpha Iota, Mrs.
net, Opus 167, by Saint-Saens.
Don ald C. May J r. of. Arlington,
Here Three Yea:rs
Va., vhited Murray State's I ota
B ieber, w ho is from St. Anne, Beta chapter last week.
-'
Ill., will be graduated next May
Mrs. May was at Murray Sta te
af ter finishing work on his degree Thursd~y through Sunday, Nov.
in three years. H e is historian of 12-15, and talked with several
P hi Mu Alpha music •fra te:rnity coliege crfficia!s an d officers and
and president of the Vivace music committee chairmen in the Iota
club.
Beta chapter.
Weddle has also attended thf!
She attended a Sigma Alpha
University of Mississippi and Iota meeting Friday night and
Mississippi State. H is hom e is ill tho All American concert, given
StarkVille, M iss, Weddle is ward- by SAI and P h\ Mu Alpha, Thursen of Phi Mu Alpha and vice day night.
j
p resident of the Vivace club.
Each year the provi nce- presi- •
Peggy J Ones, senior from Mad- dent visits each chapter in eleven:
isonville, will accompany Weddle state province, according to chap-·
on the piano during the recit al.
ter Editor J onell Turner,

Fits here, there, everywhere .. •

Arrow "Gabanaro"
in. y.Dur exact collar size

your exact sleeve length

H ere ... in the collar. There ... in
the slee\'e length. Arrow Gabanaro
.
'
measures up to perfect fit! Styled
!or com ple te comfort wi th the
Ara£old collar that look~ as great as
it feels . , . open or closed, with o r
without a tie. Ch(l()5e Gaba naro
today from OW" big calor selection.
Washable rayon gabard ine.

for pcrrlument
fit and lonl{er 1vear

SA..NFORSEt4'

REECE'S STYLE-MART STORE
SEVENTH & BROADWAY
MayfielcL Ky.

1

lp
.
p 'd t
Visits MSC Chapter
Of
Alpha Iota

Reorganized Club
For
.,.. V~ts To Have
'Turkey Shoot'

6.50

' - - - - - FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS------'

J. Pawl Sheedy* Switched to Wlldroot trcam·Oil
BecaliSe He FIDBked The Finger-Nail Test

Third Graders Give
'Jack and Beanstalk'
An opl!retta, "Jack and the
Heanstalk," waa presented in
chapel November 11 by the third
graders of Murray Training
school.
A 35-voice chorus provided
musical background for th·e Ia'i.ry
tale. Jack was played by Mac
Laytpn; the giant was played by
TOmmy Venable; the: narrator.
was Sandra Outland.
The class, whtch is taugbt by
Dr Anme Ray, presented the
prog1;am under the direction of
J'onell Turner and Barbara Pi-nckney, student music teachers .

A Turkey shoot will be span·
!\Ored by the
newly-organizea
In Tau Sig Pledg:t'ng
Veterans club Saturday, Nov. 21,
.
annoUnces Gaorge 'Happy" MatPledges and act'ive m.emb'ers of tingly, president.
Tau Sigma Tau fratern ity swap- I Skeet and stationary targets
ped blo'ws at each other rece ntly for !Jhotgun and rifle will be set
in RetaHatl0'11 day November 5 up, he said. The Turkey shoot
an9 Hell We£1k November 9~14, [will be held at the Leonard Wood
accord.ir;g to President Ted Allen, iil[m, one-half mile from Murray
~ ~taliation day is set arude -for (l D the- Mayflt~ld hlghway"::'
lhe :reversal of the pledge-achve 1 The club's meebng was held
statue, he said. Beginning at 8 a. Monda.v, Nov. 7, and an organim. -the actives were required to zational meeting was held WedThe l'lesh of the k~ngaroo is
obey a set of rules.
nesday, Nov, 9, The club now has much prized by natives of
During Hell w~ek pledges had 20 members, ana all campus vet-, Queensland, according to the Ento perform an eXtra set of dut ies. erans are eligible.
Icyclopaedia Britannica.

a

" Your hair'• no yoko" beUowed Sheedy's --gill "Those co wli cks look swi\11.

Why not take ibe bull by the hotns an"d get yourself some W ildroot
Cream -Oil, Atnerlc:a1a favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed w ithout
greasinen. Makes you look cud·dly.Removes l oose, ugly
dandiuff. Reliev~ annoying dryrleu. Contains Lanolin.
Non ·alcoholic. i won't cuw-to w ' til yo u start ll!ing it
heifery day." P:a.ul w all uddedy 5tunned, so he bought
some Wildroor Cream-Oil for just 29t, He told his g irl
th e good moos and now they're hitched for life. So jUst
steer yo unelf down to any toilet goods counter for I
b ottle o r handy tube, And remember to Ox your barber
for Wildroot Cream -Oif too. You'll be the cream of
the campus-and th at's no b1f1L
*of 13! So. HarriJ Hill Rd., JJ7illi4msvillt, N.Y.

W ildroot Company, I nc., "Buffalo u; N.Y.

•
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•
Congratulations Breas
•

Murray Cleaners

MURRAY

Across From GiYls' Dorm
PHONE

Courtesy

Freed Cotham

298
Heating-Sheet Metal

Quality Service
PAUL "CRICKET" PERDUE, Owner

This year .as evet·y year in the · past

On To VIctory Breds

these merchants 'of Murray are hack·

Jean Beauty Shop

We're Behind You Blue

The Hub

•

ing the Thoroln·eds in another l\m:m al

" The Campus Revolves Are:und The Hub"

'
LUBIE

GEORGE STEELE

'
t

VEALE

Compliments.·

•

Of

National Stores Corp.
408 MAIN

PHONE 390

Bank of Murray

Beat 'em Blue

ern State college. These merchants

Chig Carraway1s Service Station

urge that you give your support by at·

"The Friendly Bank"

Go Blue

Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
MURRAY, KY·

PHONE 323

stadium. 'rhe game tiioo is 2 p.m.
Compliments Of

Go Big Blue

•

L and R Motots
-

'"

DeSoto-Plymouth
1413 WEST MAIN

MURRAY, KY

6TH 8t MAlN

noon at Bowling Green .in Western

~60

•

battle against the Hilltop.p ers of West·

te:uding the game next Satnrday after·

Congratulations Thorobreds

PHONE 6 or

PHONE 1091

103 NORTH 5TH

''

'

Corn-Austin
"Whare M&n Trad&''

PHONE 486

•

•

"•

j
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Debaters

"Yea, Team"

To Visit

Instead of " Look. no handssl"

A reaH.S.
Teams To Explain
Debating Through
'Demonstrations'

MU!-r<:~y State's debate J'nbornt ory clas.,· will continue its high
school visitati'on program agair

this

unusual

cheerleade'r

shot

I

Sh ir ley

Miss Cross w as ca ught

in this shot during the Middle
Tenne-uee game on IOov. 7.

b:r ~e:ol~e~i~ecd·": _:·:: •
should be elected by the

~~!~h ~~.~he

peopt•. the
The negative team _~:!~_eith·~' l
defend the electoral
A four voice m en 's group, Second sopranos are Verna Crogtern, propose that the ei<>ot'>~at I called the "Murray Men," whCJ han, A nn Feltner, Shirley Wivote of each state be cast
will sin g in "Campus L ights of man, J oyce Salyer, Carol Hilton,
same ratio as its popular
• were selected last thurs- and Lyn Davidson.
propose that congress elect
Nov. 12, py Director Tom
First altos listed are Charlotte
president.
1Reagan, Nancy Reaves, Marilyn
group, a new feature of Means,
Jeannette
Woodward,
is not an orthodox _Nancy Parsons, and . Donna Shudirector emphasized. maker. Second altos are Donna
were selected Bartmoth, Bever ly Zook, Diane
who tried out by' Peak, J ackie Boswell, Marilyn
Twenty-nine new .!"''mb!'" ltape recordings.
Neal, and Shir ley Vineyard.
were initiatecf into the
The Mu.rray Men !or Lights of
Te n Tenon
anomies club at a banquet
'54 will be Festus Robertson,
First te nors who will sing in
Murra.v Woman's club
·
fin;t (highest) voice; J oe H am- the chorus are Wayne Leazei,
according to 'Miss Ruby
brJ.cok, second voice; Phil Forrest, J immy Ckldsey, Festus Robertthird voice ; and Bill Robins, son, Darrell Cannedy, Ralph
1 Tr avis, and Gerald Nelson. Secfourth voice.

H.E. Club Initiates
29 New Members

:

~f:~:~~f~{:~~~~~~~~f~•; I·~~~~'~;~~Chorus Pickedm

man;
dietician ;
Miss
land, Calloway county home
onstration agent.
Master of ceremonies was
Mary Miller Lawson, ·club
dent; and an invocation
by Dean Sparkman.

I

A 45 voice · chorus for the I ber,
'Warren,
Robonds Bill
are Tom
Tate,and
SamJim
Traugh-was selected
tryouts! erts.
Nov . 5, said the du-ecFu~t basses are H al Link, Ron
senior piano major Murphy, Eyrl Byassee, St eve
!rom
Rodgers, an d Bill B igham. SecFirst sopranos in the chorus ond basses are Bill Mann, Bill
are Jody Archer, Helen Faughn, Parker ,Ly n Looper, J ames BaxCollier, J a n Ballard, Nancy ter, Leon Bennett, 81\d B ill
and Mildred Ann Wood. Warder.

I
I

MORE ABOUT
'Dark of the Moon'

Choices

curTcntl,y drum major for the Amer ka work in the Training
marching band. She was w inner :<~ch oo l and is a member of the
or the 11152 Body Be-auli.ful con - Agricullure dub at MSC. He is
tP.~1 and wa~ assistan t editor -of a class editor for the Shield.
the Shield last yP.ar. She is
Ronald Sholar of Hopkinsville
Cumpus favol"ite th is fJ.ll.
is a music major (trombone and
Ange ll'c Martin from R ender- voice) and is a history minor. He
~o n r·s an t:'lementary education is pre.'lident o! the senior cla~s.
m ajOl', She was president of vice president of the Student
ACE, Is currenlly president of council, and pres1dent of Ordway
Kappa Delta Pi. She .is an Al· hall council. He ls n member or
'Pha Sigm 3 Alpha.
Phi Mu Al pha. Sholar was voted
J ohn Oldham of Elkton, is an one or the ten Outstanding men
:1rt major and a m athematics on the campus.
minor. He-· was nam ed to "Who's
Tom Sublette of Fulton is an
Who" lu.<>t year as a ju nior . He agriculture ma jor. He is cur·
is editor of the '54 Shield and rently president o! the Student
wa.t editor or thf.' ';Jj Shield. He cou ncil and a member of Tau
h:~~ b•~cn Kappa Pi president. He Sigma Tau. He was president of
was n :~ m ~:d as one of the 10 out- the junior class. Sublette · was
s tand ing me.'1 on the campus in also voted an Outst:mdifi& man
~ ch .. pe l vote.
by the student body.
Commerce Major
Mnrlhn Sue Sawyer, who is
Maih Major
from Hickory, Ky., is a comJanice L. Wheeler of F ulton iBI
merce major. She is a Tri Sig· a mathematics major and a comma and is surr ently president ot. n)erco minot·. She is
Pi Omega P i.
of Aloha Sigma Alpha
Dan Shipley of Murray is an been the treasurer or the
aJ!rlcullurc major. He was prom- en's Athletic association.
inent in the Future Farmers or i
-E. G.

Named 11,_ a Junior
Phy\li'l; Hanis of P~du ca h is 9
hysical education major and a
,·ology minor . She was named to
Who's Who'' as a junior las t
vea r. She was on the Student
--ouncil tor two years. She is a
l'Ji Sigma, a Tri Beta, and secr~ary of the Physical Education
lub. She w u named a Campus
"'avor ite this falL
Robert Glin ,Jeffrey oo~fd~~;;:;' '
'S maj oring in hillt:o~c~
y~;·~~'l\
al eduCation. He
or h is play in
'GOi ba ll, a nd ~ ~ currently
"::tm's leading pu nU'! r.
Lacy Joiner Jr. of Cadiz
::~mmerce ma jor. He is the
ess manager of the
year. He is vice ;;;;;~~~:~~~~·.
Omega Pi, busine.ss
Joan Kirkland, junior from
Owensboro, is ron e!ementar;y .edu cation major. Sho iA a Tri ;S;;i~g;m;;;';:•
a member of Alpha Psi ....
and is presld..ent of Sock

I

Four Singing 'Murray Men' 1\re Ne,v
To Campus Lights; Picked Thursday

Smarten up ...-- in a button-down . , •

A rrow
"Dover" 5.00

~s

ter fellaw.~hlp.
Betty Clymer of 'bvfield i~ :'!
hishry and physicd cdu~ahon
major with min,.lra in eommerN'
and home econwnics. She was recently named Miss Murray State.
She hns been v ice president of
A.lphn SignHl Al pha and (1f the
·ntern ntionnl RC!lllli() n;: club. She
, a mt'mber of Delta Lambdn
\lph a and of the Stud~t Coun C'i l.
A cheerleader, she w a~ aho a
:::ampul\ Favnritc last yesr.
J ('an Corn {If Mur! :J.Y i3 m.'lj~,r
·ng in '·'" <1! ''~ul ~· rni' e"t•n'1!11i:··s
'fer '" tivit![>·f .-•·h,d" Td SJgmH
"trer ·w•·-:"J on•i the pi'Ci:dency r'lf
fhe E mE" F>:mn(,lrnics. cluP.
Ve n01 C"~oa:hnn of Cnrmi, 111.,
•. n mu~;r~ · (voke,
minor ing in home
She is a 'fr i Sigma
seNetery of Sigm a f'-lph a

Murray State on Saturday, Jlin

~~~~d;~~~

on 'Who's Who'

Con tin ued f'nlm P age One

of

th is year, according to Prof. J
Albert Tracy, speech inst ructor
Two teams f-rom the class wil1
visit 19 scheduled high schools to
give non-decision demonstra
debates. The program was devel
oped and put into practice 1:1.'>1
year, the professor said.
The an nual High School De
bate work shop will be held a'
16, he announced . High school ~
from the Purchase and Pennyril~
distdcts will be invited to hea·
a demonstration debate.
Ballard Heads Lilt
Schools to be visited in thr
prog ram are Ballard Memorial al
lO a. m. and Tilghmad in Paducah at 2 p.m. on December 8 ·
Murray Training, 12:30 p.m. dr
December 16; and Russellville a'
10 a. m. and Guthrie at I p. m. or
J anJJary 6.
Others on the schedule are H a1
el at ~:30 a. m. and New Concorcl
at 12:45 p . m. on J anuary Il
Lynn Grove on February 2 at 9:5r
a. m.; and Mayfield at 10 a. m
on F ebruary 3.
The teams will visit Madison
ville at 10:30 a. m. and Nebo a•
1 p. m. on F ebruary 9; Bremen
at 10 a. m. and Graham at 1
m
on- February 16 and Benton,
a. m. on F ebr uary 23. Several
Qther schools may be added to
t he schedule, he said .
Debate Elections
The topic for the visitation

.

More

might be enJilled
legs I"

.

kin. She was named
Rifles Sweetheart last year.
was named CampUs Favodte

M~"

ym.
,,
Wayne Leazer
C., is a music major
clarinet) and .is m inoring in
man. He is a member of Phi
Alpha and a member of
college Men'H quartet. He
co-director of the
concert November 12.
Jean Malone ·of Starksville,
Miss., js taking an art area. She

I

I
I

1/

.Ruuon up your "button-down"
and see how smart yo u can
look.. For Arrow Dovt:r is mtticulously tailored of $:mfori zed~ broadcloth • . . wpered
through shouldm, sleeves and
t orso for the smoothest of fits.
l tJ soft collar with mediumlength b\Hton·down points
look.~ so distinctive you'llm<1ke
an impression when:vcr you
~o;o. Come. see AlTO IV l1oL•t>t!

REECE'S STYLE-MART STORE

ONLY

$1!!
DOWN

And WED. •

~fliGHT

CASEOF

•'

JIACENY~
~ MICKEY ..,.,.

ROONEY·
STEWART·

17 Jo:wtll
EJ:PIIII<On Brxtltl
00

El!lanslan Bind

$3575

'45

See our complete selection o f flne BULOVA watches

'"

CHOICE OF YOUNG
FOR THE

''''H STRAIGHT YEAR CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SElLING CIGAR~TTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES .. •

Continued born P age One

Advance ticket sales for the
prod uction began yesterday in
the basement of the Library and
will conti nue through the week.
T ickets w ill ruso be on sale at the
dGOr, he said.
H olders of season drama tickets fl'lay reserve seats by present·
ina their tickets to the seller in
L ibrary basement , who wiU have
a chart of reserve seats.
Th e season t icke ts may
b ought from Sock and Buskir
mem bers or at the door of th P
play. They include three produr
tio ns by the Murray State thea
ter, one by the p rofessional
ter theater and an evening oto"' I
act plays by college a~;tors.

by a 1953 survey audit of ac tual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF ~ NICi:OTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana~
lyzed ~ chemically-a nd Chesterfield w a s found
low in nicotine- high est in quality.

NOW

This scen e reproduced from C hesterfi eld's
fa m o u s "cen te r spread" lin e-u p pages in
college footb a ll p rograms from coast t9 coast .

IN STYLE
When you pause ..• make it count ... have a Coke

7.95
Men's Blue Suede
Oxfords. Sizes 6's-12's

FAMILY SHOE
STORE

•

SEVENTH & BROADWAY
Mayfield. Ky.

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

GLENN C. WOODEN. Owne-r

•

•

